Blacknose Beauties Online Sale

Via
Harrison & Hetherington

Bidding Starts:  TUESDAY 18th AUGUST 2020 (12noon)
Bidding Finishes:  FRIDAY 21st AUGUST 2020 (12noon)

CATALOGUE PREVIEW

List of Vendors

Andrew Mr Richard, Ty Cerrig, Meifod, Powys, SY22 6YG  (114)
Boyle Elaine, 3 Newtown Road, Cloughoge, Newry, County Down, BT35 8NN  (1,7,8,23,24,25)
Brown Caroline, Accraplatts Farm, Kirkby Malham, Skipton, North Yorkshire, BD23 4DP  (48)
Cartner Valerie, Blackwoodridge House, Waterbeck, Lockerbie, DG11 3JS  (123)
Cowell J & D, Walton Fold Cottage, Walton Fold Lane, Longridge, Preston, Lancs, PR3 2YE  (21,22)
Crosland Mrs Lindsay, Irton House Farm, Isel, Cockermouth, Cumbria, CA13 9ST  (11)
Donoghue Mrs , High Todhill Farm, Fenwick, Kilmarnock, Scotland, KA3 6AR  (111,112)
Dunne Mr Tim, Birks Farm, Bleatarn, Appleby, Cumbria, CA16 6PZ
Farms  G M, C/O Graham Ward, Grove Hall, Great North Road, Knottingley, West Yorkshire, WF11 0AD (64,65,66,67,126,127,128)

Ford Mr Elliott, Towns Green Farm, Towns Green, Wettenhall, Winsford, Cheshire, CW7 4HB (27,28,29,30,33,34,68,69,70, 71,72,73,74,75,76,77,78,79,80,81,82,83,84,85,86,87,88,89,90,91,92,93,94,95, 96,97,98,124)

Goldie Thomas & Isla, Townfoot Farm, Mouswald, Dumfries, Scotland, DG1 4LX (2,9,15)

Hare Mrs Katharina, Gannock Park, Deganwy, Conwy, Wales, LL31 9PZ (129) WITHDRAWN

Heathcote Mr George, Warborne Farm, Warborne Lane, Boldre, Lymington, Hampshire, SO41 5QD (45,46,47)

Heigh Mr Raymond, Brookdene, Bentham, Nr Lancaster, LA2 7LT (10)

Hosking & Graeme Wight Ms Mhairi, The Steading, Rosehall Farm, Drumoak, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, AB31 5AE (130,131)

Irvine & Jenni McAllister Raymond, Inverlochy Farm, Tomintoul, Ballindalloch, Banffshire, AB37 9HN (31,32,51,52,54,55,56,57,58,59,60,61,101,102,119,120,121)

Jacobsen Mrs Jo, Kinneff Farms Ltd, Grange Of Kinneff, Kinneff, Montrose, Angus, DD10 0TL (116,117,118)

Kirkbride Messrs , Cobble End, Bassenthwaite, Keswick, CA12 4QP (110)

McMillan Miss Zoe, Glenchamber, Glenluce, Newton Stewart, Wigtownshire, DG8 0PB (103)

Morris Joanna & Andrew, Logie Farm, Newburgh, Fife, KY14 6HL (125)

Polson Mr Andrew, Genfinnan Findon, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, AB12 4RL (62,63,108,109)

Russell Mrs Kirsty, The Film, Easter Grangemuir, Pittenween, Fife, KY10 2RB (3,16)

Taylor Mr David, Bridgehaugh Mill, Earlston, TD4 6AP (14) WITHDRAWN

Thomas Deian, Dyffryn, Llanfynydd, Carmarthen, Wales, SA32 7TT (4,5,6,17,18,19,20)

Trembath Miss Becki, New Hall Vineyards, Chelmsford Road, Purleigh, Chelmsford, Essex, CM3 6PN (44,115)
Watson A & H, Middleton Hall, Middleton, Kirkby Lonsdale, Carnforth, Lancs, LA6 2ND (104,105,106,107)

Wemyss Charlotte, Wemyss Castle, Fife, Scotland, KY1 4TE (12,13)

Westby Carol, West Glenstockadale, Leswalt, Stranraer, DG9 0LU (113)

Wood Mr Jamie, Prendwick Farm, Whittingham, Alnwick, Northumberland, NE66 4UZ (26,35,36,37,38,99,100)
Class 1 - MV Accredited Ewes

ELAINE BOYLE (OAKCLOSE)
LOT 1 OAKCLOSE GENTIAAN (IMPORT) VBN2053 (000OD-93513) 08 Oct 2011
Sire: Jacobs Otto (Import) (VBN0423)
Dam: Ockhuysen Rosl (Dutch) (000OD-00295)

Seller Comments: Genotype ARR/ARR. Based in Ireland.

Class 2 - MV Accredited Shearling Ewes

THOMAS & ISLA GOLDIE (GOLDIES)
LOT 2 DENNE MANOR PENELope VBN2339 (UK0274211/00007) ARQ/ARQ
Breeder: Mr Andrew Mills
28 Nov 2018
Sire: Gemstones (VBN0736)
Dam: Gemstones Macey (VBN0289)

Seller Comments: MV accredited.

Class 3 - MV Accredited Ewe Lambs

MRS KIRSTY RUSSELL (STEWART’S)
LOT 3 STEWART’S HEIDI VBN4065 (UK0548697/00010) TWIN 23 Apr 2020
Sire: Westmorland Flynn (VBN2089)
Dam: Goldies Eve (ET) (VBN1362)

Seller Comments: MV accredited ewe lamb.

DEIAN THOMAS (DOLWEN)
LOT 4 DOLWEN HEAVEn (ET) VBN4130 (UK0741503/00767) ARR/ARR
TWIN-ET 02 Feb 2020
Sire: Goldies Factor (ET) (VBN1904)
Dam: Goldies Flair (ET) (VBN2055)

Seller Comments: Genotype Group 1 - ARR/ARR. Something special with the character to match! Heaven has great markings and will add a valuable bloodline with a top show quality animal to any flock.
LOT 5  DOLWEN HEIDI (ET)  VBN4132 (UK0741503/00769)  ARR/ARQ  
ET 03 Feb 2020  
Sire :  Goldies Factor (ET)  gs : S. Extra Special (ET) (VBN1071)  
(VBN1904)  gd : Highland Bells (VBN0223)  
Dam :  Goldies Flashy (ET)  gs : Solwaybank Dazzle (Imp) (VBN0995)  
(VBN2056)  gd : Bramblebrae Eva (ET) (VBN1287)  
Seller Comments: Genotype Group 2. Extremely well balanced ewe lamb. Great presence  
and very sharp. Sire was 1st Valais in Llanfynydd Show 2019. From one of our proven  
bloodlines, idea is to include into a breeding program.

LOT 6  DOLWEN HOPSCOTCH (ET)  VBN4128 (UK0741503/00773)  ARQ/ARQ  
ET 01 Feb 2020  
Sire :  Goldies Emperor (ET)  gs : Highland Montana (Import) (VBN0402)  
(VBN0954)  gd : Alpine Candy Cane (VBN0485)  
Dam :  Goldies Flawless (ET)  gs : Solwaybank Dazzle (Imp) (VBN0995)  
(VBN2057)  gd : Beauvalais Eliza (ET) (VBN1466)  
Seller Comments: Genotype Group 3 - A true character of an animal. Very bold markings  
to add a true stamp into the flock. Sire was highest placed Valais Ram in Royal Welsh  
2019. Very smart example of the breed.

ELAINE BOYLE (OAKCLOSE)  
LOT 7  OAKCLOSE GARLAND (ET)  VBN4257 (UK1781467/00804)  
ET 25 Dec 2019  
Sire :  Westmorland Derrick (ET)  gs : Prendwick Eros (Import) (VBN0103)  
(VBN0465)  gd : Swiss Import (VBN0437)  
Dam :  Highland Esther  gs : Highland Lucas (Import) (VBN0091)  
(VBN1102)  gd : Highland Boots (VBN0181)  
Seller Comments: Based in Ireland.

LOT 8  OAKCLOSE GRACIOUS (ET)  VBN4262 (UK1781467/00808)  
ET 27 Dec 2019  
Sire :  Solwaybank Detroit (Import)  gs : Rik (Dutch Register) (000OD-80853)  
(VBN0997)  gd : Molly (Dutch Register) (00RLO-45560)  
Dam :  Whitehall Darcy (ET)  gs : Gemstones Bernard (VBN0102)  
(VBN0588)  gd : Gemstones Bonnie (Import) (VBN0061)  
Seller Comments: Based in Ireland.

THOMAS & ISLA GOLDIE (GOLDIES)  
LOT 9  GOLDIES HORSESHOE (ET)  VBN4198 (UK0581575/02286)  ARR/ARR  
ET 21 Apr 2020  
Sire :  Goldies Rowan (Import)  gs : Dipsie (Dutch Registry) (00RRG-77060)  
(VBN2312)  gd : Qwendolin (Dutch) (00BWY-79447)  
Dam :  Goldies Favourite (ET)  gs : S. Extra Special (ET) (VBN1071)  
(VBN1993)  gd : Highland Bells (VBN0223)  
Seller Comments: ARR/ARR - scrapie group one-MV Accredited.

MR RAYMOND HEIGH (BROOKDENE)  
LOT 10  BROOKDENE HONEY BEE  VBN4537 (UK0124996/03043)  
TWIN 20 Mar 2020  
Sire :  Brookdene Fire Cracker (ET)  gs : Solwaybank Nike (Import) (VBN0503)  
(VBN1757)  gd : Hutter Carol (Import) (VBN0162)  
Dam :  Brookdene Flo  gs : Mund Moreno (Import) (VBN0152)  
(VBN1758)  gd : Hutter Jana (Import) (VBN0160)
Class 5 - MV Accredited Shearling Rams

MRS LINDSAY CROSLAND (IRTON HOUSE)
LOT 11   IRTON HOUSE GEORGE  VBN3475 (UK0101628/01427)
07 Feb  2019
Sire : Lyonpark Feisty (VBN1627)  gs: Tiptop Abercrombie (VBN0269)
Dam : Beauvalais Eclipse (VBN1530)  gd: Blairmore Berne (VBN0335)

Comments: Genotype tested, awaiting results. Please contact vendor directly for Genotype results.

CHARLOTTE WEMYSS (WEMYSS CASTLE)
LOT 12   WEMYSS CASTLE GERONIMO  VBN2430 (UK0541793/01212)
TWIN  05 Mar  2019
Sire : Noblesse Dufour (VBN0633)  gs: Gemstones Bernard (VBN0102)
Dam : Blairmore Berne (VBN0335)  gd: Ockhuysen Aster (Import) (VBN0065)

LOT 13   WEMYSS CASTLE GEORGE  VBN2435 (UK0541793/01214)
TWIN  05 Mar  2019
Sire : Noblesse Dufour (VBN0633)  gs: Gemstones Bernard (VBN0102)
Dam : Blairmore Brandy Snap (VBN0336)  gd: Highland King Kong (Imp) (VBN0114)

MR DAVID TAYLOR (BRIDGEHAUGH MILL)  WITHDRAWN
LOT 14   BRIDGEHAUGH MILL GABRIEL  VBN3200 (UK0564783/00061)
10 May  2019
Sire : Addinston Anton (VBN0377)  gs: Gemstones Berchtold (Imp) (VBN0190)
Dam : Gemstones (Import) (VBN0077)  gd: Unknown Swiss Ram (SWR)

Class 6 - MV Accredited Ram Lambs

THOMAS & ISLA GOLDIE (GOLDIES)
LOT 15   GOLDIES HURRICANE (ET)  VBN4110 (UK0581575/02250)
TWIN-ET  28 Feb  2020
Sire : Goldies Rowan (Import) (VBN2312)  gs: Dipsie (Dutch Registry) (00RRG-77060)
Dam : Goldies Glitter (ET) (VBN2129)  gd: Qwendolin (Dutch) (00BWY-79447)

Seller Comments: ARR/ARR Scrapie group one- MV accredited.
MRS KIRSTY RUSSELL (STEWART'S)
LOT 16  STEWART'S HICCUP (ET)  VBN4477 (UK0548697/00006)
ET 28 Mar 2020
Sire : Westmorland Flynn (VBN2089)  
Dam : Goldies Effie (ET)  
(Sire)  
gs: Hullockhowe Ezra (ET) (VBN0920)  
gd: Puddle Lane Estelle (ET) (VBN1166)  
(Dam)  
gs: Solwaybank Commander (VBN0637)  
gd: Highland Anya (Import) (VBN0093)  
Seller Comments: MV accredited ram lamb.

DEIAN THOMAS (DOLWEN)
LOT 17  DOLWEN HAKKA (ET)  VBN4136 (UK0741503/00763)  ARR/ARQ
ET 04 Feb 2020
Sire : Goldies Emperor (ET)  
Dam : Goldies Elsie  
(Sire)  
gs: Highland Montana (Import) (VBN0402)  
gd: Alpine Candy Cane (VBN0485)  
(Dam)  
gs: Solwaybank Nike (Import) (VBN0503)  
gd: Swiss Import (VBN0434)  
Seller Comments: MV Accredited - Genotype G2. Sharp, well finished lamb with bold markings. Dam was 1st prize in Llanfynydd Show 2019 and Sire was highest placed Valais Ram in Royal Welsh 2019. Extremely well bred.

LOT 18  DOLWEN GIANT (ET)  VBN4562 (UK0741503/01211)
TWIN-ET 01 Dec 2019
Sire : Goldies Factor (ET)  
Dam : Hullockhowe Fern  
(Sire)  
gs: S. Extra Special (ET) (VBN1071)  
gd: Highland Bells (VBN0223)  
(Dam)  
gs: Solwaybank Olwin (Import) (VBN0510)  
gd: Hullockhowe Evita (ET) (VBN0922)  

LOT 19  DOLWEN GATOR (ET)  VBN4558 (UK0741503/01212)
ET 01 Dec 2019
Sire : Goldies Factor (ET)  
Dam : Goldies Flawless (ET)  
(Sire)  
gs: S. Extra Special (ET) (VBN1071)  
gd: Highland Bells (VBN0223)  
(Dam)  
gs: Solwaybank Dazzle (Imp) (VBN0995)  
gd: Beauvalais Eliza (ET) (VBN1466)  

LOT 20  DOLWEN GOLIATH (ET)  VBN4560 (UK0741503/01213)
ET 01 Dec 2019
Sire : Goldies Factor (ET)  
Dam : Maes Isaf Faya  
(Sire)  
gs: S. Extra Special (ET) (VBN1071)  
gd: Highland Bells (VBN0223)  
(Dam)  
gs: Goldies Emperor (ET) (VBN0954)  
gd: Goldies Elsie (VBN0953)  
LOT 21  WALTON FOLD HERCULES (ET)  VBN4343 (UK0190098/00008)
ET  18 Feb  2020
Sire : Solwaybank Dazzle (Import)  gs:  Rik (Dutch Register) (000OD-80853)
(Dam : Riggmoor Feva   gd:  Lulu (Dutch Register) (00RLO-71086)
(VBN1303)                                (VBN0995)
Seller Comments: One hock slightly on the small side reserve £400.

LOT 22  WALTON FOLD HAROLD (ET)  VBN4339 (UK0190098/00011)
TWIN-ET  18 Feb  2020
Sire : Solwaybank Dazzle (Import)  gs:  Rik (Dutch Register) (000OD-80853)
(Dam : Riggmoor Freya   gd:  Solwaybank Nike (Import) (VBN0503)
(VBN1304)                                (VBN0995)
Seller Comments: Perfectly marked charming chappie reserve of £1,200.

ELAINE BOYLE (OAKCLOSE)
LOT 23  OAKCLOSE GULLION (ET)  VBN4259 (UK1781467/00806)
TWIN-ET  26 Dec  2019
Sire : Solwaybank Detroit (Import)  gs:  Rik (Dutch Register) (000OD-80853)
(Dam : Whitehall Darcy (ET)   gd:  Gemstones Bernard (VBN0102)
(VBN0997)                                (VBN0588)
Seller Comments: MV Accredited. Based in Ireland.

LOT 24  OAKCLOSE GARVEY (ET)  VBN4264 (UK1781467/00810)
ET  28 Dec  2019
Sire : Westmorland Derrick (ET)  gs:  Prendwick Eros (Import) (VBN0103)
(Dam : Oakclose Firestarter   gd:  Swiss Import (VBN0437)
(VBN0465)                                (VBN2396)
Seller Comments: MV Accredited. Based in Ireland.

LOT 25  OAKCLOSE GATSBY (ET)  VBN4263 (UK1781467/00797)
TWIN-ET  27 Dec  2019
Sire : Solwaybank Detroit (Import)  gs:  Rik (Dutch Register) (000OD-80853)
(Dam : Whitehall Darcy (ET)   gd:  Gemstones Bernard (VBN0102)
(VBN0997)                                (VBN0588)
Seller Comments: MV Accredited. Based in Ireland.
Non MV Section

Class 11 - Ewes

MR JAMIE WOOD (PRENDWICK)
LOT 26 PRENDWICK FREDWICK (ET) VBN1942 (UK0106884/15227) WITHDRAWN
ET 17 May 2018
Sire: Prendwick Basil gs: Swiss Register (1732.7336.SM)
(Prendwick Eros (Import) (VBN0536))
Dam: Prendwick Dot (ET) gd: Prendwick Katie (Import) (VBN0112)
(Prendwick Marina (Import) (VBN0561))

MR ELLIOTT FORD (MAVERICK)
LOT 27 MAVERICK IMPORT VBN3291 (269.824.260)
TWIN 28 Sept 2017
Sire: Zottel (Austrian Register) gs: Phillip (Swiss) (1669.1201)
(232.937.540) gd: Swiss Register (1666.0517)
Dam: Austrian Register gs: Wenzel (Austrian) (414.902.730)
(752.469.240) gd: Austrian Register (414.908.430)
Seller Comments: A lovely ewe with nice markings, and rare bloodlines. Sold with a ewe lamb at foot (UK0177818/00167). FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date. www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 28 MAVERICK IMPORT VBN3292 (449.393.630)
TWIN 15 Oct 2017
Sire: Elvis (Austrian Registry) gs: Herbert (Swiss Registry) (15214727)
(363.411.640) gd: Johanna (Swiss Registry) (16988942)
Dam: Heidi (Austrian Registry) gs: Peter (Austrian) (414.934.630)
(849.166.930) gd: (Austrian Registry) (849.184.230)
Seller Comments: An impressive ewe with great markings. From rare bloodlines. Sired by Elvis (363.411.640) - born to Swiss parents and national champion Valais Blacknose ram in Austria for a number of years. FREE MAINLAND DELIVERY on 1 specific Vendor selected date.

LOT 29 MAVERICK JULIET VBN2428 (994.690.860)
20 Apr 2017
Sire: Hans (Austrian Registry) gs: (Swiss Registry) (14713986RS)
(363.334.340) gd: (Austrian Registry) (408.384.830)
Dam: Jutta (Austrian Registry) gs: Franz (Dutch Registry) (3429)
(892.654.130) gd: (Dutch Registry) (474.629.120)
Seller Comments: A good, sizeable ewe, from rare bloodlines – a great ewe to add new blood to your flock. Has been successfully flushed previously. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date. www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk
LOT 30  MAVERICK KLARA  VBN3286 (199.043.340)  
03 Nov  2014  
Sire :  Austrian Register  
(685.092.230)  
Dam :  Austrian Register  
(671.304.520)  
Seller Comments: An experienced mother with rare bloodlines – a nice addition to any flock. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date. 
www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

RAYMOND IRVINE & JENNI MCALLISTER (HIGHLAND)  
LOT 31  HIGHLAND ESTELLA (ET)  VBN1655 (UK0522636/06995)  
ET  18 Dec  2017  
Sire :  Highland Bertie  
(VBN0219)  
Dam :  Highland Bubbles  
(VBN0179)  
Seller Comments: Estella has great presence for a Valais Blacknose. Her half-sister was maximum points at Blacknose Beauties 2018.

Class 12 - Shearling Ewes

MR ELLIOTT FORD (MAVERICK)  
LOT 33   MAVERICK IMPORT  VBN3300 (269.840.260)  
TWIN  29 Sept 2018  
Sire :  Tristan (Swiss Register)  
(1668.1707)  
Dam :  Austrian Register  
(752.469.240)  
Seller Comments: A brilliant ewe with lovely markings & great presence. She is of rare bloodlines. Sired by Tristan (1668.1707) - a rare Swiss ram. She is sold with a ewe lamb at foot (UK0177818/00161). FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.
LOT 34 MAVERICK ALPI VBN3304 (731.732.370)
13 Feb 2019
Sire: (Austrian) gs: Phillip (Swiss) (1669.1201)
(232.960.440) gd: Austrian (414.897.230)
Dam: Austrian Register gs: Austrian (176.364.820)
(218.282.230) gd: Austrian (734.952.310)
Seller Comments: A very friendly ewe with nice markings, a quality fleece and rare
bloodlines. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.
www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

MR JAMIE WOOD (PRENDWICK)
LOT 35 PRENDWICK GENEVA (ET) VBN2865 (UK0106884/17328)
ET 17 Apr 2019
Sire: Prendwick Basil gs: Swiss Register (1732.7336.SM)
(VBN0536) gd: Prendwick Katie (Import) (VBN0112)
Dam: Prendwick Beatrice gs: Berchtold (Import) (VBN0002)
(VBN0353) gd: Prendwick Dana (Import) (VBN0108)

LOT 36 PRENDWICK GINGER (ET) VBN2871 (UK0106884/17336)
ET 16 Apr 2019
Sire: Prendwick Basil gs: Swiss Register (1732.7336.SM)
(VBN0536) gd: Prendwick Katie (Import) (VBN0112)
Dam: Prendwick Dawn (ET) gs: Prendwick Eros (Import) (VBN0103)
(VBN0553) gd: Prendwick Dana (Import) (VBN0108)

LOT 37 PRENDWICK GOLD (ET) VBN2874 (UK0106884/17355)
ET 18 Apr 2019
Sire: Prendwick Basil gs: Swiss Register (1732.7336.SM)
(VBN0536) gd: Prendwick Katie (Import) (VBN0112)
Dam: Prendwick Dawn (ET) gs: Prendwick Eros (Import) (VBN0103)
(VBN0553) gd: Prendwick Dana (Import) (VBN0108)

LOT 38 PRENDWICK GALA VBN2925 (UK0106884/17380)
25 June 2019
Sire: Prendwick Barney gs: Berchtold (Import) (VBN0002)
(VBN0352) gd: Prendwick Rosie (VBN0303)
Dam: Prendwick Ebony gs: Prendwick Basil (VBN0536)
(VBN1011) gd: Prendwick Daisy (VBN0449)
Class 13 - Ewe Lambs

MR TIM DUNNE (WESTMORLAND)
LOT 39    WESTMORLAND HAZELNUT (ET) VBN4500 (UK0117500/00592)
TWIN-ET 02 Mar 2020
Sire : Westmorland Frankie (ET) (VBN1796)  
    gs: Highland Drake (ET) (VBN0686)  
    gd: Lyonpark Ruby Annie (ET) (VBN0724)  
Dam : Alpine Bertha (Import) (VBN0530)  
    gs: Swiss Register (1523.2501.NT)  
    gd: Swiss Register (1523.2372.NT)
Seller Comments: March born ewe lamb sired by Westmorland Frankie the Blacknose Beauties Reserve Male Champion and best Ram Lamb in 2018. Lovely looking ewe lamb with excellent confirmation and fleece quality. Will go on to make an excellent breeding ewe.

LOT 40    WESTMORLAND HOLLIE VBN4428 (UK0117500/00633)
10 Mar 2020
Sire : Westmorland Frankie (ET) (VBN1796)  
    gs: Highland Drake (ET) (VBN0686)  
    gd: Lyonpark Ruby Annie (ET) (VBN0724)  
Dam : Westmorland Follies Bergere (ET) (VBN1810)  
    gs: Prendwick Basil (VBN0536)  
    gd: Westmorland Daydreamer (VBN0830)
Seller Comments: March born ewe lamb that we would have been keeping back for the show. Sired by Westmorland Frankie Blacknose Beauties Reserve Male Champion 2018. Excellent fleece, confirmation and well-marked.

LOT 41    WESTMORLAND HATTIE ANNIE VBN4174 (UK0117500/00657)
20 Apr 2020
Sire : Westmorland Gilbert (VBN2936)  
    gs: Prendwick Eros (Import) (VBN0103)  
    gd: Swiss Import (VBN0442)  
Dam : Lyonpark Ruby Annie (ET) (VBN0724)  
    gs: Prendwick Eros (Import) (VBN0103)  
    gd: Blairmore Berne (VBN0335)
Seller Comments: April born lamb sired by Westmorland Gilbert who is a son of Prendwick Eros. Her Dam is Lyonpark Ruby Annie who is the Dam of Westmorland Frankie, a past Blacknose Beauties Reserve Champion. Lovely lamb with very deep black markings.

LOT 42    WESTMORLAND HAWAII VBN4176 (UK0117500/00620)
TWIN 03 Mar 2020
Sire : Highland Eric (VBN1105)  
    gs: Highland Montana (Import) (VBN0402)  
    gd: Highland Queen (Import) (VBN0092)  
Dam : Westmorland Fearne (ET) (VBN1802)  
    gs: Prendwick Eros (Import) (VBN0103)  
    gd: Swiss Import (VBN0442)
Seller Comments: March born ewe lamb sired by Highland Eric the Overall Supreme Blacknose Beauties Champion in 2018. Well-marked, excellent fleece and confirmation. We would have brought this lamb to this year's show had it gone ahead.
LOT 43  WESTMORLAND HELENKA  VBN4165 (UK0117500/00660)
01 Apr  2020
Sire :  Westmorland Frankie (ET)  
gs:  Highland Drake (ET) (VBN0686)
     (VBN1796)  
gd:  Lyonpark Ruby Annie (ET) (VBN0724)
Dam :  Westmorland Fergie (ET)  
gs:  Prendwick Eros (Import) (VBN0103)
     (VBN1798)  
gd:  Swiss Import (VBN0437)
Seller Comments: Lovely April born ewe lamb sired by our stock ram Westmorland
Frankie a Blacknose Beauty Reserve Male Champion in 2018. Her dam was 2nd in a
large Blacknose Beauties class only 1 point of maximum points.

MISS BECKI TREMBATH (CHARTLEYS)
LOT 44  CHARTLEYS HETTIE  VBN3891 (UK0245996/00039)
06 Apr  2020
Sire :  Gemstones  
gs:  Gemstones Bammatter (I) (VBN0193)
     (VBN0444)  
gd:  Zimmermann (Import) (VBN0009)
Dam :  Gemstones (Import)  
gs:  Swiss Register (1523.0770.NT)
     (VBN0245)  
gd:  Swiss Register (1523.0808.NT)
Seller Comments: A lovely strong ewe lamb, Dam is an original Swiss import. Non MV.

MR GEORGE HEATHCOTE (WARBORNE)
LOT 45  WARBORNE HERA  VBN4429 (UK0281894/00501)
02 Jan  2020
Sire :  Warborne Eureka (ET)  
gs:  Gemstones Roger (Import) (VBN0191)
     (VBN1142)  
gd:  Zimmerman (Import) (VBN0361)
Dam :  Warborne Fertility (ET)  
gs:  Fairview Morris (VBN0753)
     (VBN1477)  
gd:  Gemstones Meme (VBN0291)
Seller Comments: From our finest ever ram, this is an exceptionally well-marked ewe
lamb with bundles of charm and wit.

LOT 46  WARBORNE HESTIA  VBN4430 (UK0281894/00502)  WITHDRAWN
04 Jan  2020
Sire :  Warborne Eureka (ET)  
gs:  Gemstones Roger (Import) (VBN0191)
     (VBN1142)  
gd:  Zimmerman (Import) (VBN0361)
Dam :  Warborne Fern (ET)  
gs:  Fairview Morris (VBN0753)
     (VBN1480)  
gd:  Gemstones Meme (VBN0291)
Seller Comments: A Eureka! daughter with great presence, who has loads of style, length
and width.

LOT 47  WARBORNE HEIDI  VBN4431 (UK0281894/00503)
05 Jan  2020
Sire :  Warborne Eureka (ET)  
gs:  Gemstones Roger (Import) (VBN0191)
     (VBN1142)  
gd:  Zimmerman (Import) (VBN0361)
Dam :  Warborne Fire (ET)  
gs:  Fairview Morris (VBN0753)
     (VBN1481)  
gd:  Gemstones Petal (VBN1047)
Seller Comments: A very attractive, alert ewe lamb with come to bed eyes and a
glamorous coat. She likes skipping with children.
CAROLINE BROWN (ACCRAPLATTS)
LOT 48  ACCRAPLATTS HEATHER  VBN3701 (UK0125131/10543)
06 Mar 2020
Sire :   Topwell Finnigan
         (VBN1556)
Dam :   Swiss Findon Ella
         (VBN1294)
Seller Comments: Great conformation with stylish, elegant locomotion and an exceptional quality fleece. She has excellent markings and is very true to breed type. ARR/ARQ (type2)

LOT 49  NO LOT

LOT 50  NO LOT

RAYMOND IRVINE & JENNI MCALLISTER (HIGHLAND)
LOT 51  HIGHLAND GYPSY  VBN4274 (UK0522636/08509)
TWIN 10 Oct 2019
Sire :   Solwaybank Detroit (Import)
         (VBN0997)
Dam :   Highland Bethen II (ET)
         (VBN0229)
Seller Comments: Gypsy is out of Bethen a ewe that was awarded maximum points at Blacknose Beauties 2016. She is scrapie tested a group 2 (ARR/ARQ). All our sheep are MV tested free & eligible for export. Transport can be arranged around the UK.

LOT 52  HIGHLAND HARLEE  VBN4278 (UK0522636/07538)
16 Feb 2020
Sire :   Highland Egbert
         (VBN1100)
Dam :   Highland Breagha (Import)
         (VBN0080)
Seller Comments: One of our favourites, Harlee is a big powerful ewe lamb with amazing wool. The sire Highland Egbert sold for £10,000 to NZ at Blacknose Beauties 2018. All our sheep are MV tested free & eligible for export. Transport can be arranged around the UK.

LOT 53  HIGHLAND HEATHER (ET)  VBN4632 (UK0522636/07550)
ET 26 Mar 2020
Sire :   Highland Eric
         (VBN1105)
Dam :   Highland Dizzy (ET)
         (VBN0692)
Seller Comments: Heather is out of a big framed ewe. Her sire Highland Eric was awarded maximum points & Overall Champion 2018. This is a great chance to purchase a Eric daughter. MV tested free & eligible for export. Transport can be arranged around the UK.
LOT 54  HIGHLAND HELENA (ET)  VBN4633
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification)  (UK0522636/07556)
TWIN-ET  27 Mar 2020
Sire : Highland Eric  
(VBN1105)  
gs: Highland Montana (Import) (VBN0402)  
gd: Highland Queen (Import) (VBN0092)  
Dam : Highland Dizzy (ET)  
(VBN0692)  
gs: Highland Lucas (Import) (VBN0091)  
gd: Highland Ursi (Import) (VBN0032)  
Seller Comments: Helena is from Dizzy who always had great fleece. Her sire was awarded maximum points & Overall Champion 2018. A great chance to purchase one of the first Eric daughters on sale. MV tested free & eligible for export. Transport can be arranged in UK.

LOT 55  HIGHLAND HILDA II  VBN4576 (UK0522636/07523)
TWIN  15 Feb 2020
Sire : Highland Egbert  
(VBN1100)  
gs: Highland Nelson (Import) (VBN0034)  
gd: Highland Schanin (Import) (VBN0082)  
Dam : Highland Fru (ET)  
(VBN1878)  
gs: Highland Bertie (VBN0219)  
gd: Solwaybank (Import) (VBN0994)  
Seller Comments: Hilda II will grow into a great ewe. She is by Egbert who sold for £10,000 at Blacknose Beauties 2018. This is one of our favourite Egbert daughters. All our sheep are MV tested free & eligible for export. Transport can be arranged throughout the UK.

LOT 56  HIGHLAND HOPE (ET)  VBN4637
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification)  (UK0522636/08569)
TWIN-ET  30 Mar 2020
Sire : Highland Eric  
(VBN1105)  
gs: Highland Montana (Import) (VBN0402)  
gd: Highland Queen (Import) (VBN0092)  
Dam : Highland Evelyn II (ET)  
(VBN1654)  
gs: Highland Bertie (VBN0219)  
gd: Solwaybank Omida (Import) (VBN0508)  
Seller Comments: Hope has the best of breeding. Both parents picking up maximum points at Blacknose Beauties 2018. Hope is ARR/ARQ. MV tested free & eligible for export. Transport can be arranged around the UK.

LOT 57  HIGHLAND HELGA (ET)  VBN4629
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification)  (UK0522636/07544)
ET  12 Mar 2020
Sire : Highland Eric  
(VBN1105)  
gs: Highland Montana (Import) (VBN0402)  
gd: Highland Queen (Import) (VBN0092)  
Dam : Highland Emma (ET)  
(VBN1111)  
gs: Highland King Kong (Imp) (VBN0114)  
gd: Solwaybank Omida (Import) (VBN0508)  
Seller Comments: Helga has show quality. Both parents were awarded maximum points & Eric the Overall Champion at Blacknose Beauties 2018. MV tested free & eligible for export. Transport can be arranged around the UK.
LOT 58  HIGHLAND HONEY  VBN4295 (UK0522636/08530)
TWIN  12 Feb  2020
Sire :  Highland Egbert  gs:  Highland Nelson (Import) (VBN0034)
(VBN1100)                   gd:  Highland Schanin (Import) (VBN0082)
Dam :  Highland Buttercup (ET) gs:  Highland King Kong (Import)
(VBN0114)                   gd:  Highland Deby (Import) (VBN0024)
Seller Comments: Honey is another lovely Egbert daughter. Highland Egbert sold for
10,000gns to NZ at Blacknose Beauties 2018. MV tested free & eligible for export.
Transport can be arranged around the UK.

LOT 59  HIGHLAND HETTIE (ET)  VBN4630
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0522636/07545)
TWIN-ET  26 Mar  2020
Sire :  Highland Bertie  gs:  Highland King Kong (Imp) (VBN0114)
(VBN0219)                   gd:  Highland Ursi (Import) (VBN0032)
Dam :  Highland Destiny II (ET) gs:  Solwaybank Commander (VBN0637)
(VBN0934)                   gd:  Highland Betty (ET) (VBN0175)
Seller Comments: Hettie is out our senior stock ram Berti. Hettie has been scrapie tested
group 1 (ARR/ARR)  MV tested free & eligible for export. Transport can be arranged
around the UK.

LOT 60  HIGHLAND HEIDI (ET)  VBN4631 (UK0522636/07547)
TWIN-ET  26 Mar  2020
Sire :  Highland Eric  gs:  Highland Montana (Import) (VBN0402)
(VBN1105)                   gd:  Highland Queen (Import) (VBN0092)
Dam :  Highland Destiny (ET) gs:  Solwaybank Commander (VBN0637)
(VBN0930)                   gd:  Highland Buttercup (ET) (VBN0226)
Seller Comments: Heidi is scrapie tested group 2 (ARR/ARQ). Her sire was graded with
maximum points & won Overall Champion in 2018. MV tested free & eligible for export.
Transport can be arranged around the UK.

LOT 61  HIGHLAND HEIRESS  VBN4288 (UK0522636/08522)
08 Feb  2020
Sire :  Highland Bertie  gs:  Highland King Kong (Imp) (VBN0114)
(VBN0219)                   gd:  Highland Ursi (Import) (VBN0032)
Dam :  Highland Duchess  gs:  Highland Eddie (Import) (VBN0117)
(VBN0687)                   gd:  Highland Butzi (Import) (VBN0100)
Seller Comments: Heiress is out our senior stock tup Highland Berti who has left us some
show wining stock. MV tested free & eligible for export. Transport can be arranged around
the UK.

MR ANDREW POLSON (SWISS FINDON)
LOT 62  SWISS FINDON HOPE   VBN3862 (UK0530071/02223)
TWIN  20 Mar  2020
Sire :  Swiss Findon Everest gs:  Alpine Dare Devil (ET) (VBN0565)
(VBN1293)                   gd:  Highland Bethen (ET) (VBN0177)
Dam :  Highland Bliss  gs:  Highland King Kong (Imp) (VBN0114)
(VBN0185)                   gd:  Highland Vreni (Import) (VBN0033)
LOT 63    SWISS FINDON HELGA   VBN3859 (UK0530071/02218)
TWIN  24 Mar  2020
Sire : Swiss Findon Dexter            gs: Highland Bliss (VBN0185)
       (VBN0878)                     gd: Highland Deby (Import) (VBN0024)
Dam : Highland Bethen (ET)           gs: Highland King Kong (Imp) (VBN0114)
       (VBN0177)

G M FARMS (GROVE HALL)
LOT 64    GROVE HALL HEIDE (ET)   VBN4595
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0470215/00024)
ET  02 Apr 2020
Sire : Glenchamber Floyd             gs: Hebridean Equalizer (VBN1212)
       (VBN1672)                     gd: Dunns Davina (VBN1222)
Dam : Beattie's (Import)             gs: Swiss Register (1523.5258.NT)
       (VBN3249)                     gd: Swiss Register (1523.3819.NT)

LOT 65    GROVE HALL HELENE (ET)   VBN4596
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0470215/00029)
TRIPLET-ET  03 Apr  2020
Sire : Jura Eragon                    gs: Highland Montana (Import) (VBN0402)
       (VBN1251)                     gd: Biner Nancy (Import) (VBN0149)
Dam : Beattie's Import               gs: Swiss Register (1523.4258.NT)
       (VBN3232)                     gd: Swiss Register (1523.3870.NT)

LOT 66    GROVE HALL HANNAH   VBN4077 (UK0470215/00035)
TWIN  01 May  2020
Sire : Glenchamber Floyd             gs: Hebridean Equalizer (VBN1212)
       (VBN1672)                     gd: Dunns Davina (VBN1222)
Dam : Beattie's Import               gs: Swiss Register (1523.4258.NT)
       (VBN3232)                     gd: Swiss Register (1523.3870.NT)

LOT 67    GROVE HALL HILDE (ET)   VBN4594
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0470215/00020)
ET  01 Apr  2020
Sire : Jura Eragon                    gs: Highland Montana (Import) (VBN0402)
       (VBN1251)                     gd: Biner Nancy (Import) (VBN0149)
Dam : Beattie's (Import)              gs: Swiss Registry (1683.7670 NT)
       (VBN2338)                     gd: Swiss Registry (1523.1045 NT)

MR ELLIOTT FORD (MAVERICK)
LOT 68    MAVERICK GEORGINA (ET)   VBN3551 (UK0177818/00061)
ET  03 Dec  2019
Sire : Gemstones Dafydd               gs: Gemstones Bammatter (I) (VBN0193)
       (VBN0424)                     gd: Burgener (Import) (VBN0014)
Dam : Maverick Desdemona (Import)     gs: Franz (Dutch Registry) (3429)
       (VBN2431)                     gd: Paula (Austrian Registry) (774.635.520)
Seller Comments: A stunning young ewe with wonderful markings, great conformation and a gorgeous fleece. Sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD. She is Genotype 2 (ARR/ARQ).
FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.
www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk
LOT 69    MAVERICK GIAVANNA (ET)   VBN3561 (UK0177818/00049)
ET 04 Dec 2019
Sire : Bramblebrae Edwulf (ET)          gs: Highland Montana (Import) (VBN0402)
      (VBN1292)                           gd: Swiss Import (VBN0455)
Dam : Maverick Beatrice (Import)        gs: Hans (Austrian Registry) (363.334.340)
      (VBN2432)                           gd: Josefa (Austrian) (536.585.540)
Seller Comments: An exceptional young ewe with great conformation, lovely markings
and stunning presence. She is sired by BRAMBLEBRAE EDWULF, a great ram by the
imported HIGHLAND MONTANA. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.

LOT 70    MAVERICK MARTINA  VBN3314 (365.338.660)
12 Sept 2019
Sire : Plus (Austrian Register)          gs: Paul (Swiss Register) (1706.2054)
      (352.164.860)                      gd: Jurte (Austrian Register) (501.615.640)
Dam : Maverick Moni (Import)            gs: Gerd 1 (Austrian) (363.378.640)
      (VBN3296)                          gd: Moli (Swiss Register) (1745.8514)
Seller Comments: A quality young ewe with great markings and nice character. Her rare
bloodlines make her a worthwhile addition to any flock. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY
on one specific Vendor selected date. www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 71    MAVERICK GINA (ET)   VBN3535 (UK0177818/00029)
TWIN-ET  30 Nov 2019
Sire : Gemstones Dafydd                  gs: Gemstones Bammatter (I) (VBN0193)
      (VBN0424)                          gd: Burgener (Import) (VBN0014)
Dam : New Forest Elsa                   gs: Gemstones Zimmermann (I) (VBN0196)
      (VBN1346)                          gd: Alpine Candy Cane (VBN0485)
Seller Comments: A great young ewe with lovely markings; impressive size and
conformation; and a wonderful fleece. She is by GEMSTONES DAFYDD. She is out of
one of the flocks best ewes. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor
selected date.

LOT 72    MAVERICK GRETCHEN (ET)   VBN3545 (UK0177818/00057)
ET 01 Dec 2019
Sire : Gemstones Dafydd                  gs: Gemstones Bammatter (I) (VBN0193)
      (VBN0424)                          gd: Burgener (Import) (VBN0014)
Dam : New Forest Elsa                    gs: Gemstones Zimmermann (I) (VBN0196)
      (VBN1346)                          gd: Alpine Candy Cane (VBN0485)
Seller Comments: A stunning young ewe with strong markings, a great mask and
impressive conformation. She is by GEMSTONES DAFYDD. She is out of one of the
flocks best ewes. She is Genotype 2 (ARR/ARQ). FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on
one specific Vendor selected date.
LOT 73 MAVERICK GODVIA (ET) VBN3543 (UK0177818/00062)  
TWIN-ET 01 Dec 2019  
Sire: Gemstones Dafydd (VBN0424)  
Dam: New Forest Ebony (VBN1333)  
Seller Comments: A gorgeous young ewe with wonderful, strong markings; a great frame; and a lovely fleece. Sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD. She is Genotype 2 (ARR/ARQ). FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.  
www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 74 MAVERICK GEM (ET) VBN3538 (UK0177818/00054)  
TWIN-ET 01 Dec 2019  
Sire: Gemstones Dafydd (VBN0424)  
Dam: New Forest Ebony (VBN1333)  
Seller Comments: A gorgeous young ewe with wonderful, strong markings, great size and shape and a lovely fleece. Sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date. www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 75 MAVERICK GENEVA (ET) VBN3540 (UK0177818/00047)  
TWIN-ET 01 Dec 2019  
Sire: Gemstones Dafydd (VBN0424)  
Dam: New Forest Ebony (VBN1333)  
Seller Comments: A wonderful young ewe with gorgeous markings, a lovely quality fleece, and great character. Sire GEMSTONES DAFYDD - an impressive ram who has consistently placed at Blacknose Beauties. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.

LOT 76 MAVERICK HONESTY (ET) VBN4606  
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00137)  
ET 09 May 2020  
Sire: Hebridean Ego (VBN1380)  
Dam: Maverick Vicki (Import) (VBN3284)  
Seller Comments: A fantastic ewe lamb with exceptional conformation, great markings and a quality fleece. Sired by the stunning HEBRIDEAN EGO. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date. www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk
LOT 77  MAVERICK HONOR (ET)  VBN4616
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00117)
ET 10 May 2020
Sire : Hebridean Ego  gs: Hebridean Hakki (Import) (VBN0842)
(VBN1380)  gd: Hebridean Helena (Import) (VBN0845)
Dam : Maverick Emilia (Import)  gs: Peter (Austrian) (414.934.630)
(VBN2454)  gd: (Austrian) (431.892.230)
Seller Comments: A stunning ewe lamb with an exceptional character, super conformation
and good size. She has wonderful markings and a great fleece. Sired by the stunning
HEBRIDIAN EGO. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected
date.

LOT 78  MAVERICK HYACINTH (ET)  VBN4602
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00149)
ET 09 May 2020
Sire : Prendwick Eros (Import)  gs: Swiss Register (1523.5916.NT)
(VBN0103)  gd: Swiss Register (1468.7157.SM)
Dam : Maverick Juliet (Import)  gs: Hans (Austrian Registry) (363.334.340)
(VBN2428)  gd: Jutta (Austrian Registry) (892.654.130)
Seller Comments: An outstanding ewe lamb with lovely markings, great conformation and
a stunning fleece. Sired by PRENDWICK EROS, who has sired countless maximum
points offspring and show winners. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific
Vendor selected date.

LOT 79  MAVERICK HALLIE (ET)  VBN4620
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00089)
TWIN-ET 07 Mar 2020
Sire : Prendwick Eros (Import)  gs: Swiss Register (1523.5916.NT)
(VBN0103)  gd: Swiss Register (1468.7157.SM)
Dam : Maverick Desdemona (Import)  gs: Franz (Dutch Registry) (3429)
(VBN2431)  gd: Paula (Austrian Registry) (774.635.520)
Seller Comments: A stunning ewe lamb with great conformation & size; wonderful
markings; and a gorgeous fleece. Sired by PRENDWICK EROS who has sired countless
maximum points offspring and show winners. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one
specific Vendor selected date.

LOT 80  MAVERICK HANNAH-MAE (ET)  VBN4618
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00108)
TWIN-ET 11 May 2020
Sire : Prendwick Basil  gs: Swiss Register (1732.7336.SM)
(VBN0536)  gd: Prendwick Katie (Import) (VBN0112)
Dam : Maverick Beatrice (Import)  gs: Hans (Austrian Registry) (363.334.340)
(VBN2432)  gd: Josefa (Austrian) (536.585.540)
Seller Comments: An exceptional ewe lamb with great conformation and size as well as a
lovely fleece and markings. Sired by the maximum points ram PRENDWICK BASIL, sired
many maximum points offspring. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific
Vendor selected date.
LOT 81 MAVERICK HARRIET (ET) VBN4605
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00141)
ET 13 May 2020
Sire: Prendwick Basil (VBN0536) gs: Swiss Register (1732.7336.SM)
Dam: Maverick Beatrice (Import) (VBN2432) gd: Prendwick Katie (Import) (VBN0112)
Sire Comments: A great ewe lamb with lovely markings and wonderful conformation. Sired by maximum points ram PRENDWICK BASIL, who has won at Blacknose Beauties and bred many maximum points offspring. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.
www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 82 MAVERICK HEATHER (ET) VBN4619
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00092)
TWIN-ET 08 Mar 2020
Sire: Alpine Eureka (VBN1377) gs: Alpine Bogart (VBN0846)
Dam: Hullockhowe Eden (ET) (VBN0915) gd: Alpine Dat's Nice (VBN0858)
Sire Comments: A wonderful ewe lamb with a great frame, lovely markings and a quality fleece. She is sired by ALPINE EUREKA - a top Genotype 1 (ARR/ARR) ram. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.
www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 83 MAVERICK HELENA (ET) VBN4615
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00118)
TWIN-ET 09 May 2020
Sire: Gemstones Dafydd (VBN0424) gs: Gemstones Bammatter (I) (VBN0193)
Dam: Maverick Desdemona (Import) (VBN2431) gd: Burgener (Import) (VBN0014)
Sire Comments: A great ewe lamb with perfect markings, a great mask and a lovely fleece. She is sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date. www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 84 MAVERICK HELEN (ET) VBN4612
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00130)
ET 10 May 2020
Sire: Gemstones Dafydd (VBN0424) gs: Gemstones Bammatter (I) (VBN0193)
Dam: Maverick Desdemona (Import) (VBN2431) gd: Burgener (Import) (VBN0014)
Sire Comments: A super ewe lamb with perfect markings, strong conformation and a nice mask. Sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD - an impressive ram who has consistently placed at Blacknose Beauties. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.
LOT 85 MAVERICK HOPSCOTCH (ET) VBN4604
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00147)
TWIN-ET 09 May 2020
Sire : Gemstones Dafydd  gs: Gemstones Bammatter (I) (VBN0193)
      (VBN0424)        gd: Burgener (Import) (VBN0014)
Dam : New Forest Ebony  gs: Alpine Rambo (Import) (VBN0563)
      (VBN1333)        gd: Linton Springs Doris (ET) (VBN0720)
Seller Comments: A wonderful ewe lamb with great conformation, lovely markings and a quality fleece. Sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD - an impressive ram who has consistently placed at Blacknose Beauties. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.

LOT 86 MAVERICK HIDA (ET) VBN4607
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00136)
TWIN-ET 09 May 2020
Sire : Hebridean Ego  gs: Hebridean Hakki (Import) (VBN0842)
      (VBN1380)        gd: Hebridean Helena (Import) (VBN0845)
Dam : Maverick Lady Montague (Import)  gs: Lenz (Austrian Registry) (560.557.140)
      (VBN2429)        gd: Clara (Austrian Registry) (695.753.540)
Seller Comments: A nice ewe lamb with great markings, a lovely mask and a wonderful fleece. Sired by the stunning HEBRIDEAN EGO. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date. www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 87 MAVERICK HALLELUJAH (ET) VBN4608
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00135)
TWIN-ET 09 May 2020
Sire : Hebridean Ego  gs: Hebridean Hakki (Import) (VBN0842)
      (VBN1380)        gd: Hebridean Helena (Import) (VBN0845)
Dam : Maverick Lady Montague (Import)  gs: Lenz (Austrian Registry) (560.557.140)
      (VBN2429)        gd: Clara (Austrian Registry) (695.753.540)
Seller Comments: A fabulous ewe lamb with great size, wonderful conformation and lovely markings. Sired by the stunning HEBRIDEAN EGO. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date. www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 88 MAVERICK HOT SHOT VBN4461 (UK0177818/00159)
09 May 2020
Sire : Gemstones Dafydd  gs: Gemstones Bammatter (I) (VBN0193)
      (VBN0424)        gd: Burgener (Import) (VBN0014)
Dam : Maverick Import  gs: Hans (Austrian Registry) (363.334.340)
      (VBN3322)        gd: Paula (Austrian Registry) (774.635.520)
Seller Comments: A fantastic ewe lamb with lovely markings, wonderful conformation and a quality fleece. Sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD - an impressive ram who has consistently placed at Blacknose Beauties. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.
LOT 89 MAVERICK HAWA (ET) VBN4609
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00133)
TWIN-ET 08 May 2020
Sire : Gemstones Dafydd
(VBN0424)
Dam : Maverick Import
(VBN3334)
Seller Comments: A gorgeous ewe lamb with a wonderful fleece and great markings. Sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD – an impressive ram. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date. www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 90 MAVERICK HALO (ET) VBN4610
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00132)
TWIN-ET 05 May 2020
Sire : Hebridean Ego
(VBN1380)
Dam : Maverick Vicki (Import)
(VBN3284)
Seller Comments: A wonderful ewe lamb with perfect markings, a great mask and a gorgeous fleece. Sired by the stunning HEBRIDEAN EGO. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date. www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 91 MAVERICK HENRIETTA (ET) VBN4611
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00131)
TWIN-ET 05 May 2020
Sire : Hebridean Ego
(VBN1380)
Dam : Maverick Vicki (Import)
(VBN3284)
Seller Comments: A lovely ewe lamb with perfect, large markings; a great mask and a wonderful fleece. Sired by the stunning HEBRIDEAN EGO. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date. www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 92 MAVERICK HARRELLA (ET) VBN4601
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00150)
TWIN-ET 10 May 2020
Sire : Gemstones Dafydd
(VBN0424)
Dam : Maverick Import
(VBN3334)
Seller Comments: A lovely ewe lamb with a gorgeous face and mask; nice size; and a wonderful fleece. Sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD - an impressive ram who has consistently placed at Blacknose Beauties. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.
LOT 93 MAVERICK HECATE (ET) VBN4613  
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00125)  
TWIN-ET 10 May 2020  
Sire : Gemstones Dafydd  
(VBN0424)  
Dam : Maverick Ursula (Import)  
(VBN2528)  
Seller Comments: A lovely ewe lamb with nice markings, good size and a quality fleece. Sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD - an impressive ram who has consistently placed at Blacknose Beauties. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.

LOT 94 MAVERICK HARPER (ET) VBN4617  
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00115)  
ET 09 May 2020  
Sire : Hebridean Ego  
(VBN1380)  
Dam : Maverick Lady Montague (Import)  
(VBN2429)  
Seller Comments: A lovely ewe lamb with a great fleece and wonderful black mask. Sired by the stunning HEBRIDEAN EGO. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date. www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 95 MAVERICK HIPPIE VBN4460 (UK0177818/00160)  
06 May 2020  
Sire : Gemstones Dafydd  
(VBN0424)  
Dam : New Forest Ebony  
(VBN1333)  
Seller Comments: A very sweet ewe lamb with nice markings and a quality fleece. Sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD – a top ram who has consistently placed at Blacknose Beauties. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date. www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 96 MAVERICK HEIKE (ET) VBN4614  
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00119)  
TWIN-ET 09 May 2020  
Sire : Gemstones Dafydd  
(VBN0424)  
Dam : Maverick Desdemona (Import)  
(VBN2431)  
Seller Comments: A sweet ewe lamb with good conformation and markings. Sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD - an impressive ram who has consistently placed at Blacknose Beauties. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date. www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk
LOT 97  MAVERICK HAPPY DAYS (ET)  VBN4600
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00152)
TWIN-ET  11 May  2020

Sire :  Gemstones Dafydd
         (VBN0424)  gs:  Gemstones Bammatter (I) (VBN0193)
         gd:  Burgener (Import) (VBN0014)

Dam :  New Forest Elsa
         (VBN1346)  gs:  Gemstones Zimmermann (I) (VBN0196)
         gd:  Alpine Candy Cane (VBN0485)

Seller Comments: A solid ewe lamb with great size & conformation; lovely markings; and a quality fleece. Sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD. Out of one of the flock’s best ewes. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.

www.maverickvalaisblacknose.co.uk

LOT 98  MAVERICK HULA HOOP (ET)  VBN4603
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00148)
TWIN-ET  09 May  2020

Sire :  Gemstones Dafydd
         (VBN0424)  gs:  Gemstones Bammatter (I) (VBN0193)
         gd:  Burgener (Import) (VBN0014)

Dam :  Maverick Ursula (Import)
         (VBN2528)  gs:  Hans (Austrian Registry) (363.334.340)
         gd:  Paula (Austrian Registry) (774.635.520)

Seller Comments: A strong ewe lamb with great markings, wonderful conformation and a big frame. Sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD - an impressive ram who has consistently placed at Blacknose Beauties. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.

Class 14 - Rams

MR JAMIE WOOD (PRENDWICK)
LOT 99  PRENDWICK TIGER TIM  VBN1918 (UK0106884/15229)
TWIN  25 July 2018

Sire :  Prendwick Basil
         (VBN0536)  gs:  Swiss Register (1732.7336.SM)
         gd:  Prendwick Katie (Import) (VBN0112)

Dam :  Prendwick (Black) Beauty
         (VBN0445)  gs:  Prendwick Eros (Import) (VBN0103)
         gd:  Prendwick Larissa (Import) (VBN0111)

LOT 100  PRENDWICK FREDWICK (ET)  VBN1942 (UK0106884/15227)
ET  17 May 2018

Sire :  Prendwick Basil
         (VBN0536)  gs:  Swiss Register (1732.7336.SM)
         gd:  Prendwick Katie (Import) (VBN0112)

Dam :  Prendwick Dot (ET)
         (VBN0561)  gs:  Prendwick Eros (Import) (VBN0103)
         gd:  Prendwick Marina (Import) (VBN0106)
Class 15 - Shearling Rams

RAYMOND IRVINE & JENNI MCALLISTER (HIGHLAND)
LOT 101 HIGHLAND GOMEZ VBN2814 (UK0522636/07492)
TWIN 12 Apr 2019
Sire : Highland Eric
(VBN1105)
Dam : Highland Daffodil (ET)
(VBN0933)
Seller Comments: Gomez is sired by Eric who was awarded maximum points & Overall Champion at Blacknose Beauties 2018. Scrapie tested group 2 (ARR/ARQ). MV tested free & eligible for export. Transport can be arranged throughout the UK.

LOT 102 HIGHLAND GIANT VBN4273 (UK0522636/08507)
TWIN 10 Oct 2019
Sire : Solwaybank Detroit (Import)
(VBN0997)
Dam : Highland Bethen II (ET)
(VBN0229)
Seller Comments: Giant is scrapie tested group 2 (ARR/ARQ) His mother Bethen is one of our top ewes who was awarded maximum points at Blacknose Beauties 2016. MV tested free & eligible for export. Transport can be arranged around the UK.

MISS ZOE MCMILLAN (GLENCHAMBER)
LOT 103 GLENCHAMBER GATSBY VBN3783 (UK0583697/03746)
TWIN 19 June 2019
Sire : Hebridean Equalizer
(VBN1212)
Dam : Dunns VBN Darcy
(VBN0831)

A & H WATSON (MIDDLETON HALL)
LOT 104 MIDDLETON HALL GEORGE VBN3900 (UK0103739/16850)
TWIN 07 May 2019
Sire : Middleton Hall Danny
(VBN2616)
Dam : Kummer Dalia (Import)
(VBN0159)
Seller Comments: To the WESTMORLAND flock, Middleton Hall Ferdinand to the OAKDENE flock and Middleton Hall Flynn to the LIMES.
LOT 105  MIDDLETON HALL GINO  VBN3902 (UK0103739/16853)
07 May 2019
Sire :  Topwell Finnigan  
(VBN1556)  
gs:  Fernyford Conan (VBN0512)  
gd:  Highland Bluebell (VBN0184)  
Dam :  Middleton Hall Duchess  
(VBN2618)  
gs:  Eyer Natalis (Import) (VBN0138)  
gd:  Bayard Kira (Import) (VBN0140)  
Seller Comments: This is our first tup for sale is sired by our new tup, TOPWELL Finnigan. The Dam, Middleton Hall Duchess, is one of our best ewes and is a daughter of BAYARD Kira, an original Swiss Import. Viewing welcome. Alan- 07733224007

LOT 106  MIDDLETON HALL GASTON  VBN3899 (UK0103739/16852)
TWIN 10 May 2019
Sire :  Middleton Hall Danny  
(VBN2616)  
gs:  Eyer Natalis (Import) (VBN0138)  
gd:  Bayard Leonie (Import) (VBN0143)  
Dam :  Bayard Kira (Import)  
(VBN0140)  
gs:  Swiss Register (1522.4596.GA)  
gd:  Bayard Kate (Import) (VBN0139)  
Seller Comments: Sired by Middleton Hall Danny. Dam is a Swiss Import, BAYARD Kira. Kira is also the Dam of Middleton Hall Excaliber owned by Deb Newman and Cathy Barker of the SUPERCUTE flock. Viewing welcome. Alan- 07733224007

LOT 107  MIDDLETON HALL GUS  VBN3905 (UK0103739/16851)
TWIN 10 May 2019
Sire :  Middleton Hall Danny  
(VBN2616)  
gs:  Eyer Natalis (Import) (VBN0138)  
gd:  Bayard Leonie (Import) (VBN0143)  
Dam :  Bayard Kira (Import)  
(VBN0140)  
gs:  Swiss Register (1522.4596.GA)  
gd:  Bayard Kate (Import) (VBN0139)

MR ANDREW POLSON (SWISS FINDON)
LOT 108  SWISS FINDON GUNNER  VBN2458 (UK0530071/01869)
TWIN 12 Mar 2019
Sire :  Alpine Director (ET)  
(VBN0571)  
gs:  Alpine Rambo (Import) (VBN0563)  
gd:  Swiss Import (VBN0455)  
Dam :  Highland Bethen (ET)  
(VBN0177)  
gs:  Highland King Kong (Imp) (VBN0114)  
gd:  Highland Deby (Import) (VBN0024)

LOT 109  SWISS FINDON GORDON  VBN2462 (UK0530071/01872) WITHDRAWN
TWIN 20 Mar 2019
Sire :  Alpine Director (ET)  
(VBN0571)  
gs:  Alpine Rambo (Import) (VBN0563)  
gd:  Swiss Import (VBN0455)  
Dam :  Huillockhowe Delilah  
(VBN0652)  
gs:  Prendwick Eros (Import) (VBN0103)  
gd:  Swiss Import (VBN0436)

MESSRS KIRKBRIDE (CUMBERLAND)
LOT 110  CUMBERLAND ERIC  VBN2725 (UK0118526/00004)
TRIPLET 20 Apr 2019
Sire :  Highland King Kong (Import)  
(VBN0114)  
gs:  Swiss Register (1623.8372.SM)  
gd:  Swiss Register (1468.1118.SM)  
Dam :  Goldies Farrah (ET)  
(VBN1459)  
gs:  Goldies Dynamite (ET) (VBN1126)  
gd:  Highland Angela (Import) (VBN0116)
MRS DONOGHUE (ELMHURST)  
LOT 111  ELMHURST GREGOR  VBN2919 (UK0587574/00005)  
TWIN  11 Apr 2019  
Sire : Strathmore Duncan (ET)  
(VBN2420)  
Dam : Jura Ella  
(VBN1177)  

LOT 112  ELMHURST GUNNER  VBN2920 (UK0587574/00006)  
09 Apr 2019  
Sire : Strathmore Duncan (ET)  
(VBN2420)  
Dam : Jura Eva  
(VBN1181)  

Class 16 - Ram Lambs  

CAROL WESTBY (GLENSTOCKADALE)  
LOT 113  GLENSTOCKADALE HAMISH  VBN4308 (UK0585417/00196)  
22 May 2020  
Sire : Shoemakers Elvis  
(VBN1161)  
Dam : Highland Daire  
(VBN0926)  

MR RICHARD ANDREW (TY CERRIG)  
LOT 114  TY CERRIG HARRI (ET)  VBN4179 (UK0700140/01227)  
ET  18 Mar 2020  
Sire : Goldies Factor (ET)  
(VBN1904)  
Dam : Maes Isaf Faya  
(VBN2540)  

MISS BECKI TREMBATH (CHARTLEYS)  
LOT 115  CHARTLEYS HERMES  VBN3890 (UK0245996/00040)  
TWIN  12 Apr 2020  
Sire : Gemstones  
(VBN0444)  
Dam : Gemstones  
(VBN0339)  

Seller Comments: Ty Cerrig Harri- Type 1 (ARR/ARR) ram lamb- Imperfectly Marked- Good Breeding Potential  

Seller Comments: Natural Twin ram lamb, very well marked, strong Swiss pedigree. Non MV
MRS JO JACOBS (KINNEFF)

LOT 116 KINNEFF HAGGIS (ET) VBN4627 (UK0531197/00083) ARR/ARQ
WITHDRAWN
TWIN-ET 15 Apr 2020
Sire: Solwaybank Commander gs: Rik (Dutch Register) (000OD-80853)
    (VBN0637)  gd: Solwaybank Noa (Import) (VBN0504)
Dam: Kinneff Gorgeous (ET) gs: Highland Egbert (VBN1100)
    (VBN2581)  gd: Kinneff Foxtrot (ET) (VBN1612)

LOT 117 KINNEFF HARRIS (ET) VBN4626 (UK0531197/00082) ARR/ARQ
WITHDRAWN
TWIN-ET 15 Apr 2020
Sire: Solwaybank Commander gs: Rik (Dutch Register) (000OD-80853)
    (VBN0637)  gd: Solwaybank Noa (Import) (VBN0504)
Dam: Kinneff Gorgeous (ET) gs: Highland Egbert (VBN1100)
    (VBN2581)  gd: Kinneff Foxtrot (ET) (VBN1612)

LOT 118 KINNEFF HELLFIRE (ET) VBN4639 (UK0531197/00084) ARR/ARQ
TWIN-ET 16 Apr 2020
Sire: Solwaybank Commander gs: Rik (Dutch Register) (000OD-80853)
    (VBN0637)  gd: Solwaybank Noa (Import) (VBN0504)
Dam: Kinneff Goody Two Shoes (ET) gs: Highland Egbert (VBN1100)
    (VBN2579)  gd: Westmorland Dora (ET) (VBN0467)

RAYMOND IRVINE & JENNI MCALLISTER (HIGHLAND)

LOT 119 HIGHLAND HERO (ET) VBN4634
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0522636/08564)
TWIN-ET 29 Mar 2020
Sire: Prendwick Eros (Import) gs: Swiss Register (1523.5916.NT)
    (VBN0103)  gd: Swiss Register (1468.7157.SM)
Dam: Highland Eden (ET) gs: Highland Lucas (Import) (VBN0091)
    (VBN1093)  gd: Highland Breeze (ET) (VBN0170)
Seller Comments: Dam Highland Eden has been awarded maximum points 2 consecutive
years running at Blacknose Beauties 2017 & 2018. MV tested free & eligible for export.
Transport can be arranged around the UK.

LOT 120 HIGHLAND HEATHCLIFF (ET) VBN4635
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0522636/08573)
TWIN-ET 29 Mar 2020
Sire: Prendwick Eros (Import) gs: Swiss Register (1523.5916.NT)
    (VBN0103)  gd: Swiss Register (1468.7157.SM)
Dam: Highland Eden (ET) gs: Highland Lucas (Import) (VBN0091)
    (VBN1093)  gd: Highland Breeze (ET) (VBN0170)
Seller Comments: Dam Highland Eden has been awarded maximum points 2 consecutive
years running at Blacknose Beauties 2017 & 2018. MV tested free & eligible for export.
Transport can be arranged around the UK.
LOT 121 HIGHLAND HECTOR (ET) VBN4636 (UK0522636/07553)  
TWIN-ET 27 Mar 2020  
Sire : Highland Bela (Hungarian Import)  
(VBN2290)  
Dam : Highland Flora (ET)  
(VBN1856)  
Sire Comments: Hector is scrapie tested Group 1 (ARR/ARR). MV tested free & eligible for export. Transport can be arranged in UK.

LOT 122 NO LOT

VALERIE CARTNER (BLACKWOODRIDGE)  
LOT 123 BLACKWOODRIDGE HARRY VBN4223 (UK0587518/00011)  
05 Feb 2020  
Sire : Westmorland Fred (ET)  
(VBN1800)  
Dam : Hebridean Fenella  
(VBN1765)  
Sire Comments: A marvellous ram lamb with perfect markings, great size and a wonderful presence. Sired by GEMSTONES DAFYDD - an impressive ram who has consistently placed at Blacknose Beauties. FREE UK MAINLAND DELIVERY on one specific Vendor selected date.

MR ELLIOTT FORD (MAVERICK)  
LOT 124 MAVERICK HENNESSY (ET) VBN4621  
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0177818/00110)  
ET 08 May 2020  
Sire : Gemstones Dafydd  
(VBN0424)  
Dam : Maverick Desdemona (Import)  
(VBN2431)  
Sire Comments: Viking Haka (ET) Sired by Goldies Factor, Group 1 ram whose mother was Highland Bells (the maximum points ewe out of the famous Highland King Kong). Scrapie Testing pending (Geno 1 or 2) and DNA pending. Correct confirmation, great temperament.
G M FARMS (GROVE HALL)

LOT 126   GROVE HALL HUGO (ET)   VBN4597
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0470215/00018)
TWIN-ET  31 Mar 2020
Sire :  Glenchamber Flloyd
        (VBN1672)
Dam :  Beattie’s Import
        (VBN3226)
Sire :  Glenchamber Flloyd
        (VBN1672)
Dam :  Beattie’s Import
        (VBN3226)
gs:  Hebridean Equalizer (VBN1212)
gd:  Dunns Davina (VBN1222)
gs:  Swiss Register (3117.NTB)
gd:  Swiss Register (1468.3617.GL)

LOT 127   GROVE HALL HEKTOR (ET)   VBN4599
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0470215/00025)
TWIN-ET  02 Apr 2020
Sire :  Jura Eragon
        (VBN1251)
Dam :  Beattie’s (Import)
        (VBN2338)
Sire :  Jura Eragon
        (VBN1251)
Dam :  Beattie’s (Import)
        (VBN2338)
gs:  Highland Montana (Import) (VBN0402)
gd:  Biner Nancy (Import) (VBN0149)
gs:  Swiss Registry (1683.7670 NT)
gd:  Swiss Registry (1523.1045 NT)

LOT 128   GROVE HALL HENRI (ET)   VBN4598
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0470215/00021)
ET  01 Apr 2020
Sire :  Jura Eragon
        (VBN1251)
Dam :  Beattie’s (Import)
        (VBN2338)
Sire :  Jura Eragon
        (VBN1251)
Dam :  Beattie’s (Import)
        (VBN2338)
gs:  Highland Montana (Import) (VBN0402)
gd:  Biner Nancy (Import) (VBN0149)
gs:  Swiss Registry (1683.7670 NT)
gd:  Swiss Registry (1523.1045 NT)

MRS KATHARINA HARE (EDELWEISS)
LOT 129   EDELWEISS HUCKLEBERRY (ET)   VBN4622  WITHDRAWN
(Registration Pending Results of DNA Parentage Verification) (UK0716372/00160)
ET  20 Mar 2020
Sire :  Edelweiss Pepijn (Import)
        (VBN1486)
Dam :  Edelweiss Hanna (Import)
        (VBN1487)
Sire :  Edelweiss Pepijn (Import)
        (VBN1486)
Dam :  Edelweiss Hanna (Import)
        (VBN1487)
gs:  Mitch (Swiss) (00BWY-79408)
gd:  Mel (Swiss) (00BWY-79406)
gs:  Peter (Austrian) (414.934.630)
gd:  (Austrian) (870.259.530)
Seller Comments: Correctly marked genotype 2 ram lamb by maximum points ram
Edelweiss Pepijn.

MS MHAIRI HOSKING & GRAEME WIGHT (ROSEHALL)
LOT 130   ROSEHALL HEATHCLIFFE   VBN4192 (UK0531822/00004)
TWIN  22 Mar 2020
Sire :  Highland Glen (ET)
        (VBN2893)
Dam :  Highland Desiree (ET)
        (VBN0937)
Sire :  Highland Glen (ET)
        (VBN2893)
Dam :  Highland Desiree (ET)
        (VBN0937)
gs:  Highland Eric (VBN1105)
gd:  Highland Eden (ET) (VBN1093)
gs:  Solwaybank Commander (VBN0637)
gd:  Highland Betty (ET) (VBN0175)
Seller Comments: Sire Highland Glen who won Overall Reserve Champion and 2019
Blacknose Beauties.
LOT 131   ROSEHALL HECTOR   VBN4193 (UK0531822/00002)
24 Feb  2020
Sire :  Highland Glen (ET)  
       (VBN2893)  
   gs:  Highland Eric (ET) (VBN1105)  
        gd:  Highland Eden (ET) (VBN1093)  
Dam :  Highland Fiona (ET)  
       (VBN1658)  
   gs:  Highland Dougie (ET) (VBN0689)  
        gd:  Highland Biscuit (VBN0183)  
Seller Comments: Sire Highland Glen who won Overall Reserve Champion and 2019 Blacknose Beauties.

MR TIM DUNNE (WESTMORLAND)
LOT 132    WESTMORLAND HENRY   VBN4593 (UK0117500/00638)
TWIN  17 Apr  2020
Sire :  Westmorland Frankie (ET)  
       (VBN1796)  
   gs:  Highland Drake (ET) (VBN0686)  
        gd:  Lyonpark Ruby Annie (ET) (VBN0724)  
Dam :  Westmorland Fleur (ET)  
       (VBN1797)  
   gs:  Prendwick Eros (Import) (VBN0103)  
        gd:  Swiss Import (VBN0437)